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Hidden Costs: What to Know
When Buying a Home
W

hen purchasing a home,

most people focus on what

their costs of ownership will

be after they close on the sale. 

While the costs of a mortgage, insur-

ance, taxes, and maintenance need to be

accounted for, many people end up

overlooking the costs that could occur

prior to and during the loan closing. 

Prior to purchasing a home, there are

many unexpected costs that all home

buyers need to be aware of:

Third Parties

The first cost that buyers need to be

aware of is the cost of third-party serv-

ices. When purchasing a new home,

most mortgage lenders will require a

borrower to order an appraisal and

property inspection report. Most buyers

will also benefit by hiring an attorney

to review the loan documents and han-

dle the closing. 

While these services are very valu-

able, they can be quite expensive and

completion. 

Closing costs with banks will include the

origination fees, mortgage points, under-

writing fees, title costs and various other

costs. These expenses are typically at least

$1,000 but could easily end up costing

$5,000 or more based on the loan you are

receiving.

Since they can be so significant, it's a

good idea to receive a full title cost state-

ment a few days prior to closing.

Tax Bill

A significant fee that many home buyers

forget to include in their budget is the cost

could end up costing a few thousand dollars

depending on the complexity of the pur-

chase. Buying a home is a huge investment,

you want to avoid shortcuts and oversights

that may come back to haunt you. Preven-

tion is always better than cure. 

Bank Charges

Another commonly overlooked expense is

the cost of closing with the bank. While

mortgage lenders are very forthright with

their interest rate offers, they may not al-

ways tell you — and sometimes simply

don't know — exactly what the total closing

costs will be until the deal gets closer to
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beforehand to learn exactly what is

covered. In the wake of recent natural

disasters such as Hurricane Sandy,

many people quickly discovered the

true value of their policy for better or

for worse.

When getting insurance, here are

some questions you need to ask:

How much will the policy cost? The

exact cost of your policy will vary be-

tween providers, personal informa-

tion, and risk factors. If you live in

areas that are prone to flooding or

have a home or apartment at ground

level, you may experience higher

rates.

What is covered under the policy?

Flood insurance typically does not

cover fences, trees or swimming

pools. Additionally, coverage options

may be limited for property beneath

ground level such as basements.

When speaking with your insurer,

you should also ask about temporary

living expenses, tree removal and

of paying city or state taxes. 

Depending on what state the home

is being bought in, there could be

hefty purchase costs, mortgage stamp

taxes or transfer fees. In many cases,

these fees could cost over one percent

of the purchase price, not to mention

the ongoing property tax bill after you

purchase the home.

Overall, buying a new home makes

perfect financial sense for many

Americans. It's just important that you

know what one-time expenses to ex-

pect so there are no surprises at the

closing table.

Now that you are ready to make the

commitment,  help is just a phone call

away. Call us at 888-670-6791.We are

ready to assist! n

Avoid Water Damage: Three Tips
for Protecting Your Property
T

he best way to protect yourself

from floods is to prepare your

home and property before any

kind of natural threat occurs, such as

heavy rainfalls, hurricanes, mudflows

and ice jams. 

However, even problems relating to

damaged drainage systems, new devel-

opment and overtopped levees can

cause flooding. Fortunately, to help

keep your investments protected, here

are three tips for protecting your prop-

erty against floods

1. Choose a location for buying or

building a home that is above street

level.

Whenever possible, it is recommended

to avoid purchasing or building homes

in high-risk flood areas. You should

look for living areas above street level

and away from water sources. 

If you are choosing an apartment, it

is also recommended to choose one

that is not on or beneath ground level.

Typically, the higher your home is, the

safer you will be in case of flooding.

2. Speak to your insurance provider

about about getting a flood insurance

policy.

Unfortunately, many Americans do not

have a flood insurance policy despite the

fact that the most common natural disaster

in the U.S. is flooding. To get the coverage,

Americans typically have to purchase a sep-

arate policy through the National Flood In-

surance Program provided by the federal

government.

When purchasing a flood insurance pol-

icy, it is crucial that you do your research continued on page 4
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Get Rid of Clutter and
Sell Your Home Faster

I
f  you need to sell your home, expect

stiff competition. There are homes for

sale on just about every street corner. 

While homes are selling more quickly re-

cently, some homes can sit on the market

for months without a single offer — and

they are priced at fair market value. 

If that's the case, clutter is often a con-

tributing factor to a home‘s failure to sell.

By reducing the clutter around your home,

you can help potential buyers to see its

beauty and set it apart from the other homes

for sale in your neighborhood. 

What Is Clutter?

When you think of clutter, you probably

think of toys scattered across the floor or a

pile of unopened mail on the counter. Clut-

ter, however, goes far beyond such a simple

definition, especially in the real estate

world.

Clutter is anything that breaks up a room.

To get an idea of what you should strive for,

think of staged homes. Staged homes have

the basics — furniture, sparse decor and

plenty of light. Other than that, there is little

to stop your eye from taking in the entire

room. Clutter draws attention away from

the home itself and onto items that simply

do not belong. 

Any personal belongings in your home

could be considered clutter if not stored ap-

propriately. For example, your refrigerator

may be covered with pictures of family

members or drawings from your children.

Although you certainly would not view this

as clutter, potential buyers will. 

Don’t Just Move It

You may be thinking of simply packing

away your clutter and putting it into a box

somewhere. By all means, keep items that

are precious to you, but get rid of things you

don’t need. 

If you were having company, you would

have the option of quickly hiding your clut-

ter away in the garage or in a closet, but you

do not have that option when your home is

for sale. 

Any potential buyer who is truly inter-

ested in your house is going to look in your

closet and explore your garage, basement

and attic for himself. You don’t want to pre-

vent him from being exposed to your clutter

in one area merely to have him discover it

in another.

Consider having a yard sale or giving old

items away that you do not need. Large

clutter, such as exercise equipment, can

even be sold in the classified section of

your local newspaper. 

Keep in mind that packing items up neatly

and storing them away is acceptable, but

the more open space you have to show your

potential buyers, the more appealing your

home will be. 

Unfortunately, many buyers cannot visu-

alize their own personal items in your home

with yours in the way. Make the home as

neutral and open as possible before permit-

ting your real estate agent to show it. 

An added benefit of reducing clutter is

that the rooms in your home will appear

larger and appeal to more buyers. Although

numerous factors contribute to an individ-

ual’s decision to purchase a certain home,

getting rid of clutter can help you sell the

home faster and for a better price.n
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H
istorically, purchasing a new home

required a buyer to have a down

payment of at least 20 percent.

However, as housing prices continued to

rise dramatically in recent decades, this be-

came more and more difficult for home-

owners to do. 

To meet the demands of home buyers,

many banks started offering mortgages with

as little as zero percent down. However, to

compensate for the additional risk, banks

required borrowers to pay private mortgage

insurance (PMI) until they had 20 percent

equity in their homes. 

While it can help avoid having to pay for

a large down payment, PMI can be very ex-

pensive, and easily be a couple of hundred

dollars per month. While PMI is expensive,

there are ways to receive a lower PMI pay-

ment.

Down Payment

The first way that you could receive a lower

PMI payment would be by putting forth

more money down at closing. 

The more money you are able to put to-

ward the down payment, the lower your

monthly private mortgage insurance will

be. Generally speaking, those who are able

to put forth a 10 percent down payment will

have a PMI payment about half of those

who do not put down any money.

Shorter Payments

Another way that you could receive a lower

PMI payment would be to accept a faster

amortizing loan. 

The longer that the amortization of your

loan is, the higher your PMI payment will

be. This is because the loan will be paid

down slower, which will keep the bank’s

exposure high for a longer period of time.

Banks will then charge higher PMI to com-

pensate for the increased risk. 

By reducing your amortization period

from 30 to 20 years could cut over a third

off of your PMI payment and save thou-

sands of dollars over the course of the loan.

Second Mortgage

Many borrowers today are still able to

avoid PMI altogether by taking out a sec-

ond mortgage. Some lenders will provide

you with a first mortgage equal to 80 per-

cent of the purchase price and then a sec-

ond mortgage to make up the difference. 

These second mortgages tend to have

higher interest rates but will allow you to

avoid having to pay PMI. Furthermore, the

mortgage interest is tax deductible and a

portion of your payment on the second

mortgages will be applied to principal,

which will make it a better financial option

over time.

Need help? Schedule an appointment

today by calling 888-670-6791. n

Find Some Savings: Take Steps to 
Reduce or Eliminate PMI



W
hile owning a home is a great

way to build long-term wealth,

having an affordable mortgage

will be a significant determinant as to

whether the home was a good investment. 

Those who are able to obtain a low-in-

terest mortgage could save a considerable

amount of money over time. For example,

someone with a 4 percent interest mort-

gage on a $300,000 loan will save over

$5,000 each year when compared to some-

one paying 6 percent interest. 

With interest rates as low as they are

today, many people could benefit greatly

by refinancing their mortgages. When

looking to refinance, there are several fac-

tors that all homeowners should weigh:

Savings

The first factor to take into consideration

is the cost savings compared to the ex-

pense of refinancing a mortgage. 

While a refinance can be a great financial

option, you will still have to spend money

on title costs, appraisal fees and bank fees.

These costs can end up being a few thou-

sand dollars, so you should compare the

anticipated interest savings to the ex-

penses. 

For example, if you will save $100 per

month on interest, but will spend $2,000

to close the mortgage, it will take 20

months for you to break even on the refi-

nance. If you do not plan on selling or re-

financing again within that 20-month time

period, then refinancing may be a good op-

tion.

Do You Qualify?

Another factor that you must take into

consideration is whether you will qualify

for the refinance. Prior to submitting an

application, it would be a good idea to get

an understanding of what the bank re-

quires out of their borrowers. 

This should include the amount of equity

that you have in your home, what your

credit score is, and what your debt-to-in-

come ratio is. If you meet the bank's stan-

dards, try to get an understanding of what

rate and cost structure you would be of-

fered.

Home Value

The third factor to understand prior to

starting the refinancing process is what

your home value is. 

While interest rates are low, some people

do not qualify for new loans because their

homes have fallen in value. You could get

a good idea of what your home would ap-

praise for by reviewing recent home sales

in your area or talking to a realtor who

knows your neighborhood well. 

If you believe that your loan-to-value

ratio is higher than 80 percent, you may

still qualify for a loan but will be required

to pay private mortgage insurance. You

should then factor this added cost into your

analysis. 

If you're currently on the market for a

home, you may want to contact one of our

mortgage professionals for more informa-

tion.We will be happy to meet with you and

share our guidance. Schedule an appoint-

ment today. Call us at 888-670-6791.n
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Time to Refinance? Lower Interest
Rates Can Save Big Bucks Over Time spoiled food.

What qualifies as flood damage? It is

important that you learn what qualifies

as flood damage to make the appropriate

claims as needed. For example, a leak-

ing roof during a heavy rainfall typically

does not qualify as flood damage.

3. Prepare your home to be protected

against flooding.

The best way to keep your home pro-

tected is to have the necessary materials

and systems in place before a flood hap-

pens. To help keep your home protected,

you can:

lInstall sewage backflow valves.

lEnsure that the windows and doors fit
perfectly.

lHave plywood ready to seal off win-
dows and glass doors.

l Have plastic sheets and sandbags
handy.

lConsider using flood tubes for protect-
ing larger areas.

Because disaster can strike at any time,

it is crucial to be prepared for the worst.

By familiarizing yourself with the risks

involved with flooding and how to

lessen them, you will stand a better

chance of protecting yourself and your

home.

Need assistance? We will be happy to

meet with you and share our guidance.

Schedule an appointment today. Call us

at 888-670-6791. n

Avoid Water Damage
continued from page 1


